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Among the pioneers of Montana

there are a few known better over the

!state than Nicholas-J. Bielenberg of

Deer Lodge, one of the state's weal-

thy men, but there probably are few
among his friends and acquaintances
who know that when "Nick" Bielen-
berg landed at Fort I3enton June 18,
1865', after one of tbe most terrifying
experiences that a human being could
'endure, he had just 36 cents in his
pocket apd was. possessed of a keen
interest in just how'providence was
going to furnish him with his next
meal. In those days 36 cents had

• very definite limitations in the mat-
.tar, of purchasing power.

I I.At: 'the age* of 18, "Nick"
berg found'hfniself fn Chicago in the
yearA865, and he worked there for

otilitit0e4 fOr,tteveral months. In the
:t

spring he went ,to Davenport, Iowa,
"here he prepared to journey up the

• •littrer,to the Montana gold camps.
F4rom,Dayenport young Bielenberg

traveled to St. ,Louis, where he took
passage on the Bertrant, a river
steamer, for Fort Benton. His jour-
ney was fraught with danger and
tragedy -from the first, for 30 miles
above Omaha the boat -sank, and al-
though no lives were lest, the passen-
gers had to submit to the inconveni-
ence of camping for 20 days on the
bank of the river while awaiting the
arrival of the next boat of the same
line.

Afte•r making a fresh start for the
Rocky mountains, the party met with

no further mishap until their journey
was interrupted by a herd of buffalo

  regulations of military life. Com-crossing the river. They were held ...411••*1•1111,  ••••111, 

plete instructians for calling theseup for 18 hours till the huge herd

had forded the river. The next mis- “Nick" Bielenberg Saw Two Fellow Voyagers Burned to Death by
men, the manner of mobilization and

fortune was occasioned when, having Indians on Trip Up Missouri; Walked from Fort Benton to Helena
entrainment, are in the hands of the

reached a point below the Dry Fork Because He Did Not Have Stage 'Fare; Became Father of Sheep local boards.
of the Missouri, they struck a sand Business in State and Has Developed Famous Mines; Original Already the first of' the Montanans
bar and in the process of extricating Bull Mooser in Montana and Friend of Roosevelt. have been mobilized for the tuip to
the boat a spar was broken. The de- American Lake, and new detach-
lay caused disaster, for the party was meats will be sent on at short inter-
attacked by Indians, and in the fight  

lionaire. Locating at Deer Lodge he 

  vals.
that followed the reds killed one of Immediately upon receipt of the

captured two more, whose lives they 
was one of the first men in Montana MUCH SMUGGLING - the local boards send the first notice

the whites,--wounded another and certification from the district board,
to see the marvelous future that jay

took in a horrible manner. to the man called. The notice reads:in stock raising, in which busine

and crew of the boat, who watched 
made a start in a small way. He e- OF BAD  BOOZEIn sight of the stranded passengers

You are hereby notified thatiyou
from the deck in a state of desperate 

gad buying for the Chicago ma et, have been selected for military ser-
which was reached by driving the vice as a part of the quota from lo-helplessness, the squaws carried dry
stock to Cheyenne and shipping from cal board of   district. You willwood which they piled up around
there to Chicago. In 1877 he estab- BIG PROFITS IN RAT POISON therefore hold yourself in readinesstheir captives, who • were securely
lished a meat business in Butte, SHIPPED ACROSS THE IANE to report for military duty at the of-bound to stakes with rawhide thongs.
which became one of the leading rice of this board in the near future.Tie wood was then set afire and the }MOM MONTANA.
businesses of its kind in the north-

two miserable men were burned to Notice also will be mailed you, but
death before the eyes of their fellow 

west. A modern ccild storage plant the posting of the notice at the office
voyagers, their pitiful screams of was 

erected, from which he supplied Liquor Bought in This State at Thir- of the% board will charge you with the
pain being drowned by the blood- a 

big wholesale trade. This grew ty-Ilie Cents a Pint Brings From obligation to report., From the date
into the Butte Butchering company.curdling yells of the Indians. Three to Five Dollars in Idaho; so specified for you to report, you

In 1884 Bielenberg became inter-As soon as possible the boat was will be in the.military service of the
ested with his half-brother, Conrad Adulterated Booze Worth Only Fif-

under way again and reached Fort United States and subject to military
Benton June 1, 1865. Due to the Kohts, in an 

extensive cattle business, teen Cents Also Sold. law. While as much time as possi-
many delays experienced on the trip, 

and later he engaged in the sheep ble will be allowed you, you are here-
business with Joseph Toomey. They

news of the close of the war• had pre- In about 15 months Montana will by cautioned that the necesaities of
ceded them, and they only learned of 

developed a gigantic business for 
go dry, the exact time being at mid- the service may require you to be

those tithes, and in one year handledit as they were -passing a point of the night of December 31, 1918. called on very short notice. • You
more than 130,000 head of sheep,

river where one of the trading posts The coming of prohibition will should. therefore put your affairs in
their flocks being found in many

of the American Fur company v‘'as lo- work little hardship on— property order to report upon twenty-four
parts of Montana. It has been said

cated. owners in the state, excepting in the hours' notice.
that Bielenberg and his associates

Captain Aids Him. case of a few of the breweries, but No Trunks at the Camp.were the fathers of the sheep business
On arriving at Fort Benton, young of Northern Montana, and that their 

even the brewers of the Treasurer Following the ithdling of the no-
state having been making so much tice, the local board has nothing toBielenberg was confronted' with the operations in that line were the first
tnoney in the past few years that, do until the exact hour of entrain-problem of how best to set about of any consequence in the state. Bie-

carving his fortune from the wilder- 
with the long notice of a dry state ment for the mobilization camp islenberg was the first to discover the

ness, and he decided that the minin they have had, they have cotupleted certified to them by the adjutantvalue of screening in the feeding of plans to turn their breweries intocamp of Ilelena, as Last Chance general. On receipt of that informa-sheep in transit, and his discovery
gulch had been christened the previ- 

factories for other products and will tion they send a second notice, signedgrew to be a valuable industry in the not stand the heavy losses that they by the chairman and secretary of theous year, should offer the best oppor- handling of mutten for the eastern
expected.tunities. But on landing, his purse markets. 

There is one class of liquor dealers 
local board, which reads:

had been depleted by the exigencies
that will be put out of business with By diregtion of the secretary of

of the trip until he had only 35 cents Was a Bull Mooser.
the coming of prohibition, however, war you are hereby ordered to reportleft. On the boat he had brought his After almost half a century of re-
and that includes the men who are to the office of this local board atkit of butchers' tools, and he had not publicanism in politics, Bielenberg
smuggling goods across the line into   nt. on the   day of

paid. the amount due on transporting joined the Bull Moose party in :don-
Idaho and eastern Washington and  , 191—, for military du-

.

them. up the river. He explained his tana in 1912. the principles of the
making huge profits on each ship- tY and for transportation to the armylack of cash to the captain, and the progressive party appealing to him.
ment. mobilization camp at  

latter not only gave him a clearance When a third party convention was • From the date herein specified forMakes Fine Market.for his belongings, but instructed the called in Helena in July of that year.
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Where Will You Keep Your Car?
Build a "Q\G" Garage

"441" Garage No. 815._

Here's a, garage that's a dandy looker—it's ideal—none better.
It plenty of room; it bas a work bench and two tool cabinets,
lb concrete floor. 'NG" limber and shingles—best in the world.
Look at the picture; come in and look at the plans. Let us
Rive you our cheap price, then build it quick and be prepared *or
bad weather. Give your car a home.

Here's a more detailed description; Size, 123120, 9-foot double
doors give plenty of room to drive through; concrete foundation
and easily cleaned concrete floor. You can wash your car inside
and the floor will dry in a Jiffy because it slopes and drains to
the front. There are plenty of windows and lots of light. There's
a dandy work bench across one end. There are two tool cabinets
above for tools and extras. All material the best—strictly "Q0."
Price is bedrock.

GIVE YOU,R CAR A "Q11" 11011E-1--BUILT IT NOW. ..,r

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY
OPERATING RETAIL LUMBER YARDS IN MONTANA
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How Men of New Army
Are Being Mobilized

Just What Drafted Men May Expect in the Way of
Notice and How They Must Act

The Montana boys certified by the
district draft boards for service in

the new national army soon will be

surrounded by the strict rules and

you to report you will be in the mill-steward to provide him with the food it was Bielenberg who presided, and The eastern section of Washington tary service of the United States andnecessary to take him to Helena. he went to the Bull .Moose national and the state of Idaho, being bone subject to military law. Failure to
Young Bielenberg then loaded his be- convention later in the season. help- dry and adjacent to wet Montana, report or unpunctuality are gravelongings on a wagon, drawn by a fag to nominate Roosevelt in the have provided an excellent market military offenses punishable by
string team of mules, at the side of three-cornered race whit.% President for smuggled wet goods, and during courttnartial. Wilful failure to re-
which he walked to Ilelena, arriving Wilson won, He is a •close personal the paid year or two hundreds have port with intention to evade military
there July 1. ' friend of Roosevelt. been engaged in this illicit traffic aervice constitutes desertion, which
At Helena he learned of a business Bielenberg has made a pile of mon- from time to time. Ever since Wash- is a capital offense in time of war.

in the 'butchering fine at Blackfoot. ey in mining. Ile was one of the de- ington and Idaho went dry there has Present yourself at the precise hour
which was ouned by Henry Edgar, velopers of the famous Tt1010Me and been a profitable business carried on specified in order that you may not
discoverer of Alder Gulch, the richest Pilot Butte, and has other lesser Min- frotu many western Montana towns. begin your military record in the ser-
gulch ever discovered in Montana. To ing interests in western Montana. and even Butte and Helena have sent vice of your countr• with a della-
Blackfoot he went and engaged in the out a lot of liquor that has been sold ..
butchering business until 1870. It isn't hard to tell the head of the without a license. 

quency.

You w•111 be held under the orders
Captain of Industry. house. She wears a larger and more Most of this smuggling is done by of this board until the hour of depar-

It was not till 1872 that Bielenberg expensive bat than the other half of automobile, and as roads in this sec- ture of your train. During this peri-
had a vision that has made Ms a tnil- the family. .• tion improve, the task of officers od the local board will furnish you

   grows more complex.
Missoula once enjoyed the larger 

food and lodging. If you live within
one hour's travel of the office of the

. Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling .0ver of espionage established by Missoula

part of tide business, but as a systern local beard you may obtain permis-
sion to sleep and eat at honse, but

or four saloons, is credited with an 
hand baggage. You do not need bed-

NEW YORK. N. Y.--Not long ago a ( again and see for yourself how much illicit liquor trade whose total would 
ding or changes of clothing except as

tnake a respectable pay roll for a 
upecified below. You may take withman cante tO tne who Wan nearly half a , you have gained. I have seen dozewl ot

• • • 
century oid and asked tne to give him n I nervou4 run-down ...people oho were all-
prelltninary examitintion for life Insair- ing aii the while. double their :drown' good sized town. 

you only the following articles: Soap,

Expected tim,noo I'rofit. 
shaving accessories, comb and brush,ance. I was astonished to find him %%Rh and endurttney mill entirely "get rid

. 
toothbrush and tooth pOwder, towels,the blood pressure of a boy of 20 and an of all symptoms of dyspepsia. liver mid

authorities enabled them to tip off to

With Vitafity-- T akingjron Did It Idaho authorities probable smugglersthese gentry have made smaller 

only if you fill out and forward to
the office of the local board at once

towns nearer the Idaho line their 
the printed application for this per-

Doctor says Nuxated Iron. is greatest of all strength builders—Often base. mission at the end of this sheet. _

increases- the strength and endurance of delicate, nervous One little village, with a popuia- 
You will not be permitted to take

lion of only a few hundred and three 
with you on the train anything but

- folks 100 per cent. in two weeks' time.

full of vigor, vim and vitality ns a youttg t other troubles in from ten to fooirteen 
Liquor bought in hfontana at from

35 to 50 cents a pint brings from 

underclothing and Backs, and if you
Inan• 10 fnet 0 YOIIIIK III" tie reallv was ' daYs* time simply loy taking iron Itt the
notwithstanding hitt age. The secret he proper form. And this after they had desire, changes of collars and shirts,

filled him with renewe4 life. At 30 lie was without obittlitIng any benefit. But don't woman arrested recently in a small 

but you v.111 have no use for thesemaid was taking hoti---1111xated iron had In some CaSCH been doctoring for months three to five dollars in Idaho. A

Idaho citly had in her auto a cargo 

atter arrival at the mobilization
In bad health; at 40 he wax carewara take the old forms of retinced Iron, Iron
anti nearly all In. Now at 60 after taking neetate or tincture of iron slimily to save camp.

• his face beaming witli the butIyaitcy of form that can be easily obsorloed anol as- for $4,000 and which probably cost 

Since you v.-III not be permitted toNuxated Iron a miracle of vitality and a few emits. You must tnke iron in a which 8110 frankly expected- to, sell

youth. As I Imre anld n hundred times almilated like nuxated iron if you want 
retain any trunks after-your arrival

over, iron is the greatest of nil strength it to tit, you any into!. otherwise It may her less than $500. . at the railroad station, the articles

ggled. Stuff which brings 15 

listed above ahbuld be brought in a.• builders. If people would only take Nils- prove worse limn useless. Ninny MI

ated Irma when. they feel weak or rim- iiiitlete or prizefighter has won the • dav 
smIun addition, adulterated•goods are

hollc beverages I am convinced that in his lolootl with iron before he ,went into camps is eagerly grabbed across the 

hand bundle.

return the civilian clothes you are
If you desire to do so, you Taydown. instead of dosing thetnselves wifh simply because he knew the Reeret of

cents in western Muatana lumberjackhabit-forming drugs. stimulitnts and oleo- great strength and endurance and filled

this way they could ward off (Disease, the affray, while ninny another has gone Idaho line for $3. Moreover, the
label means nothing, as one Idahoan 

wearing when you arrive at the camp
preventing it becoming organic in thou- down to inglorious defeat simply for the
sands of cases and thereby the liVon of leek of irott.--E. Saner. M. D.
thousands might be saved who now die Non: -- Nuxated Iron. recommended recently learned.
every year. from pneumonia. grippe. kld- above by Dr. 11 Sauer. is not a patent me• This official !seized a large consign.- ........................"ney, liver, heart trouble and other dim-. (Heine nor secret remedy. but one which
gerous maladies. The real and true is well known to druggists and whose iron BIWA of whisky, bottled in bond,
cause which started their diatoms wog eonstanteilla are widely prescribed loV worth 76 cents to $1 a pint in Mon-
nothing.Anote .nOr lees than a weakened eminent physicians everywhere. Unlike the tana. However,_thonleKt sheriff soon
conattion- broaght on by lark of iron older inorg.attle iron prodttets It is enally

t: sittleto es naVe Yrolir blood to change them Meek. nor upset the atottuieh: on the grabbed had been tampered with. A HAT .'SAW that every bottle of the scdresi txt Ship blood, Iron le absolutely neces- nasimilated. does not injure the teeth, make

''food...intelkal ng Gagne. Without it, no contrary. it Is a most potent remedy in tube had hem inserted in the corks,
. matter•hOiV...thueb Or what you eat. yout nearly all forms of Indigestion as well as

the old bonded liquor drawn off andfood merely passes through ,you without for ttervoutt, ronolown conditions. The
.e.:' deto o nny good. You don" get the mantifneturets have Ruch great eonfidenee some of the cheapest variety poured

Att .— It( 
at of It and an tt consequence in nit:toted iron. that they offer •to for-

yo become weak, pale nnd sickly look- felt $100.00 to nny elm:liable Institution if into the bottles.. The holes were then

a 11011:,dsfiefent in iron. If you are not 60 who leeks iron anti inerease their the plugs.
Ing just like a plant tryluir to grow In they cannot take any man or woninn under Plugged and small labels pasted over

..• THE HAT BOX
littObg cit Welt you owe It to yonrself to strength 100 per cent or_ over In four
alike' the following test: Ree how long weeita' time, proVided they have no Berl.
yen can work or how far you can walk ous organic trouble. They also offer to re-
without becoming tired. Next take •two fund your money If it does not at least
flve-graln tablets of ordinary mutated double your atrength and entitirance in ten
iron three timea per day after meale for days' time. It is dispensed In this city by
twq weeks. Then teat lour strength all good drnggIsts.

Only about one girl hi a million is
pretty enough to wear a man't hat.
And even she shouldn't try it too
often.

MAIL US YOUR OLD

WE'LL MAKE IT JLA)OK LI.HE

NEW.

I/1 E. BROADWAY, BUTTE

Agent Wante0 In Every Town.

to your home by express or other-
wise, but if you desire to make no
such arrangement it will be better to
appear in civilian clothes that you
do not care to keep.

Give Time to Say Good.By.
Attached to this card, for a reply

from the drafted man, is a card for
those who prefer to remain at home
during the time between reporting at
the local board's headquarters and
the hour of entrainment. It-reads:

I hereby make application for per-
mission to eat and srend the night at
home during the period I will be un-
der the orders of the local board
prior to entrainment. During this
time a message can reach me at 
or by telephone at No.  , I will
at no time be more than'an hour's
journey from the office of the local
board. I do not desire food or lodg-
ing furnished nte by the local board
during this period.
The regulations require that tho

hour of mobilization at local board
headquarters shall not be more than
twenty-four hours, nor less than
twelve houis, prior to the hour of
entrainment.

The First Roll Call.

A sufficient number of men shall
be notified to supply one-third of the
quota, with five additional for alter-
nates. Roll will be called exactly at
the hour specified for reporting, and
from that moment the men are un-
der military rule.
Members of the local boards and

assistants will remain with the men
from that time and will designate
one of the quota to act as commander
of the number until they reach the
cantonment.

Coupons for the purchase of
meals and transportation will be sup-
plied the local boards by the govern-
ment, redeemable by any government
disbursing agent. A number of the
board must accompany the quota to
the cantonment, paying all necessary
expenses en route wi h these cou-
pons.

In addition to the roll call, upon
reporting, retreat roll call will be
made at 6:30 o'clock in the after-
noon.

Forty-five minutes before entrain-
ment time the quotas shall be assem-
bled at the depot, roll called again
and transportation given out.

I'lacing the Alternates.
Alternate; are not put In the place

of missing men until the filial roll
call before entrainment which is to
be exactly fifteen minutes prior. On
account of the large number of MISR-
ing men, who are included always in
the first quota, this means that with-
in fifteen minutes of train time the

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

open the Year
Around.,

: aulphurated wa. •-14-_-_--\', b. tern 187 degree, hog

i.., ,i••;,•,-,,!Il t i 'll: " ' lt, Unexcelled for rata,7447...povolootw 3 3 • I matism, kidney ant
ait-:•4"..,;:z4V.ei'slatl'.. atomach trouble

Ask railroad Ws'
'er reduced SO-days' round trip coupes'
ticket to Boulder llot Springs. Write tO,
leseriptive pamphlet. J. II. liteynolds
3:atwitter. .

_

majority of the quotas will be alter-
nates.
As the government does not pay

the expenses of alternates, they are
thus spared 'the greatest portion of
the preliminary expense of the first
one-third. la many divisions thers
are more missing men then the num-
ber of the quota, hence there will be
no expense to the government except
transportation in mobilization of the
first one-third in those divisions.

The fact that June Brideti are so
scantily clad this time of year is no
insurance that they won't be demand-
ing silk-lined coats and sets of furs
next December.

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED. NATURAL -
Recommended for Stomach. Liver, Kid-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Its efficiency is well known In the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Sold at all first class bars- and
drug store& Try a case at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINOS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Best la Photos. Reasonable Prises.

Mall Us Your Films.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Great Falls' Leading Photographer.
Studio: Cor. 1st Ave. N. and gth It.

GREAT FALLS. PdONTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?
That the Parcel Post delivery system

puts you in direct touch with
the very Lest

FRENCH ..'RY CLEANERS
in the slate. and the rates are Just the

same as it you brought in your
suit to the office. Try it once
HARRY H. McCOLE

Great Fails Montana

Optometrist and Optician
GREAT FALLS NIONTANA

Houston
School

SPOK A NE WASHINGTON

Bishop Herman Page, D. D.
President.

A boarding and tiny school
for bo3s. Intermediate and Moto

Naomi departments,. Thorough prep-
aration for college, technical OCi11101.
or looniness.
Close personal PlepervImlon and

help at all Omen. Boys utivitneed as
rapidly as ability alumni's.
Athletics emphasized with expert

super*Iftion and couching. Separate
rooms for eacii bay.
Ideal location In hest reeldentiat

part of the city. llama atmaapliere.

FALL TERM BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 13

Write tor Catalogue.

RAW. Jam Henderson,
Ileadma.ster

.
SPOKANE WASHINGTON

•

Your Country Needs Your Services Now
You can serve your rountry by preparing at once for a ponition as mien-

ographer or bookkeeper. Ne‘er before ban there been such a demand for our
graduates. More than 450 positione filled last year. We hale the largent
Commercial training school west of Chicago. Von should arrange at once to
enter this GREAT BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL. Write today for infor-
mation.

Phone 1240.

BUTTE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ric': & MAY. rum's. OWSLEY BLOCK.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MONTANA MOTOR CO.

Distributor of .

Haynes Automobiles
Order your Wit 1.5r Car Now.

210 Ninth St. N., Great Falls

•••••••••••••••4

Haynes Light Six.

GREAT ALLS MEAT CO.
GRFAT FALL-8..MONTANA.

FACITR8 OF MONTAL A BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We smelt Your Patronage.

WE BUT.LIVESTOCH OF ALL KINDS, POULTRY, BUTTER
AND EGGSA

'1

••00"'


